THE SACRED LITURGY THIS WEEK
SAT
SUN

02 JUN

SS MARCELLINUS AND PETER

Saint Vincent de Paul, Ditton

18:00
03 JUN
08:00
09:30
11:00
12:45

Marian Pirkel (F)
CORPUS CHRISTI
Pacita Fatallo RIP
People of the Parish
The Pittsburgh Oratory
POLISH MASS

30 Ditton Lane, Cambridge, CB5 8SP
SUN 03 JUN
CORPUS CHRISTI
10:15 First Holy Communion Children
Bar Hill Mass Centre
Hanover Close, Bar Hill, Cambs, CB23 8EH
SAT 02 JUN
VIGIL MASS

14:00 Corpus Christi Procession
16:30 Holy Souls
Latin 18:30 Julie Genest RIP
MON 04 JUN FERIA
07.30 LAUDS - St Andrew’s Chapel
08:00 Special Intention
12:15 Requiem Mass—Frank Bailey RIP
17:45 VESPERS-St Andrew’s Chapel
TUE 05

JUN ST BONIFACE BM
07:30 LAUDS - St Andrew’s Chapel
08:00 James (Special Intention)
12:15 Holy Souls

18:00 Florence and Frederick Prior (F)
SAT 09 JUN

VIGIL MASS

18:00 Holy Souls
Eucharistic Adoration at Our Lady and The English Martyrs
Monday 11:00-12:00
Tuesday 11:00-12:00
Wednesday 11:00-12:00
Thursday 11:00-12:00
Friday 11:00-12:00
CONFESSIONS:
Tuesday
16:45 - *17:30
Saturday
09:00-09:30; 10:30-11:30;16:30 -*17:15

17:45 VESPERS-St Andrew’s Chapel
18:15 Holy Souls
WED 06 JUN

ST NORBERT

07:30 LAUDS - St Andrew’s Chapel
08:00 James (Special Intention)
12:15 Kathleen Griffen (F)
17:45 VESPERS - St Andrew’s Chapel
THUR 07 JUN

FERIA

07:30 LAUDS - St Andrew’s Chapel

* Please note times on Tues. & Sat. Afternoon.
Please give the Priests time to prepare for Mass
OTHER MASSES IN THE PARISH
Blackfriars Priory, Cambridge
Sundays at 08.15, 09.15 (Extraordinary Form),11.00
Weekdays at 07.30. Saturdays at 09.30
St Edmund’s College, Cambridge
Sundays at 10.30 & Fridays (in term) Sung Latin at 18.15

12:15 Alastair Mathew ( In Thanksgiving)
17:45 1st VESPERS - St Andrew’s Chapel
Vigil Mass 18:15 (Latin) Holy Souls

12:15 Anne Maddocks (Sick)
SAT

17:45 2nd VESPERS - St Andrew’s Chapel
09 JUN IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
10:00 Mgr Eugène (Priesthood Anniversary)
18:00 Sr Rosalie Temple RIP

SUN

10 JUN 10TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
08:00 People of the Parish
09:30 Patricia McDonnell RIP
11:00 Ann Conneely RIP
12:45 POLISH MASS
16:30 Regina Trinidad Salvador
Latin 18:30 Patrick McDonnell RIP
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The Parish Office Hours: Monday – Thursday 09:00-16:30; Friday 09:00-14:30
Rector:
The Rt Revd Monsignor Canon
Eugène Harkness
pp@olem.org.uk
Assistant Priests:
Fr Peter Raj
rajnative@rediffmail.com
(Bar Hill and Ditton pastoral areas)
Fr Justin Onyemaechi
justineeoonye@gmail.com
On Pastoral Placement:
Sem. Anthony Asomugha

***********************

Polish Chaplain
Fr Waldemar Niewinski
01223 368539
parafia.cambridge@googlemail.com

************************

08 JUN THE MOST SACRED HEART OF JESUS
07:30 LAUDS - St Andrew’s Chapel
08:00 James (Special Intention)

The Catholic Rectory,
Church of Our Lady and the English Martyrs,
Hills Road, Cambridge. CB2 1JR
Tel: 01223 350787 Fax: 01223 314843 Email: office@olem.org.uk
Web: www.olem.org.uk

Pastoral Assistant/ARU Chaplain
Rosina Abudulai
rosinapastoral@olem.org.uk
01223 224865
angliacatholic@olem.org.uk

08:00 James (Special Intention)

FRI

Our Lady and the English Martyrs, Cambridge

THE HOLY ROSARY AT OLEM: In answer to Our Lady's
request to pray the Rosary every day we invite you to join
us:
Saturdays: at 10:45, after the 10:00 Mass. Coffee afterwards in the Parish Centre.
First Saturdays: at 10:45, after the 10:00 Mass, as per the
request of Our Lady of Fatima, for reparation to Her Immaculate Heart.
Monday-Friday: at 08:40-09.00 after the 08:00 Mass
at 12:45 and following the 12:15 Mass.
Rosarium Latinæ
Sundays: at 18:00 before the 18:30 Latin Mass. The Holy
Rosary will be prayed in Latin, the universal language of
Mother Church. Under the patronage of Our Lady of the
Assumption, this recitation completes the circle of the Rosary prayed each week at OLEM .

Parish Office Administrator:
Bo Mazurkiewicz
01223 350787
Email: office@olem.org.uk
Director of Music:
Nigel Kerry
01223 224854
music@olem.org.uk
Assistant Director of Music:
Adam Begley
Financial Administrator:
01223 224851
finance@olem.org.uk
Neil Weir
Parish Centre Manager:
01223 224863
parishcentre@olem.org.uk

COPY FOR NEWSLETTER
Deadline by Wednesday
12 noon, please

SUNDAY READINGS
Exodus 24:3-8 The first reading gives the story of the making of the Covenant on
Mount Sinai, the moment when Israel became God’s people and took on themselves the joyful obligations of the Law. The Law was God’s gift to Israel, explaining what they must do to be his people. It was not a set of constricting obligations
but a liberating set of instructions. Obedience to the Law was a response in love to
a gift in love, to behave towards God with the generosity which God showed to his
people. The people must now behave towards others as God had behaved towards
them, by respecting the widow, caring for the orphan, welcoming the stranger. ‘Be
holy as I am holy’, said the Lord. This reading is particularly apt at the Mass for
Corpus Christi because this Old Testament ritual, just like the Mass, includes both
instructions and sacrifice. In the first part of the Mass we listen to God’s revealing
Word, which tells us in various ways how to behave if we are to be God’s people.
Only after committing ourselves to God’s Word can we go on to join in the new
alliance of Christ’s sacrifice through the shedding of his blood.
Hebrews 9:11-15 Blood plays an important part in all three readings of this Mass,
and it is essential to understand its function in Israel’s and in our sacramental system. Blood is an obvious symbol of life. Total loss of blood means total loss of
life. As blood flows out, so life ebbs away. Therefore, just as life belongs to God,
so blood belongs to God. In Israel blood is sacred. In recognition that life is the gift
of God, blood may not be consumed. Sacrifice in Israel was not appeasing an angry God, by offering the death of an animal instead of my own death. Rather, it
was a joyful sharing with God, the sharing of a meal, and the granting of new life.
Death releases the blood, which can then be sprinkled over those offering the sacrifice to symbolize fresh life from God. The Letter to the Hebrews contrasts the old
sacrifices and old sharing of blood, ‘the blood of goats and bull calves,’ with the
gift of Christ’s blood. How much more is the new life, given by the blood of the
divine Son of God! The gift of Christ’s blood from the chalice brings life.
St Mark 14:12-16.22-26 The original Old Testament covenant was sealed by a
death and by the sharing of the blood between God (signified by the altar) and his
people as a sign of new life (see today’s first reading). Israel broke that covenant
by persistently refusing to keep true to the way of life which the covenant enshrined. Now Jesus’ new covenant engages us in a new alliance and gives us new
life. The story told in this reading is the warranty and guarantee that, each time we
receive the Body and Blood of Christ, we are bound anew into his covenant. The
story is told in almost exactly similar terms in each of the first three gospels and in
Paul’s first letter to the Corinthians. It must have been learnt and repeated by heart.
There is just enough difference to show that S Mark and S Matthew reflect the
tradition of the Hebrew communities, while Paul and Luke reflect the tradition of
the Greek-speaking communities. This narrative must have been repeated again
and again from the very first years of Christianity. Each time we repeat these
words ‘This is my body. This is my blood’, we are entering again into Jesus’ covenant. There should be a health warning. The Mass is a serious business: are you
ready to commit yourself to the Kingdom, to engage in a new and personal alliance
with Christ and to live your life in Him?

MARRIAGE AND FAMILY CELEBRATION MASS Bishop
Alan warmly invites all married and engaged couples to
attend a special Mass celebrating marriage and family at the
Cathedral of St John the Baptist, Norwich on Saturday,
16th June 2018, 12 noon, followed by light refreshments. Certificates will be awarded to those married
1yr, 5yrs and every multiple of 5 years thereafter. For
more information, and to RSVP, please contact Kerry Urdzik on 01473 251301, or email mflc@rcdea.org.uk
WORLD MEETING OF FAMILIES Dublin, Ireland, has been
chosen by Pope Francis to host the next from 21-26 August
2018, guided by the theme “The Gospel of the Family: Joy
for the World”.
Held every three years, this major international event brings
together families from across the world to celebrate, pray
and reflect upon the central importance of marriage and the
family as the cornerstone of our lives, of society and of the
Church. The event has at its heart the following key moments: 21 August 2018, a National Opening of
WMOF2018, which will take place simultaneously in all
the different dioceses of Ireland. 22 to the 24 August 2018,
a three-day Congress. Each day will reflect on the theme
“The Gospel of the Family: Joy for the World” chosen by
the Holy Father and will include an enriching programme
for adults of keynote speakers, workshops, talks, testimonies and discussions; an engaging and exciting programme
for young people as well as fun activities for children.
Sunday 26 August 2018, WMOF2018 will close with a solemn Eucharistic Celebration that will gather thousands of
people from Ireland and all over the world.
More information: http://www.worldmeeting2018.ie/en/
SHARE THE JOURNEY Pope Francis has launched a new
global campaign to stand up for the rights of refugees and
migrants. The timescale of the campaign is from now until
the Pope goes to address the UN in September 2018. A
week of action will also take place during Refugee Week in
June.
In support of the campaign, CAFOD are aiming to walk
24,901 miles – the distance around the whole world! We are
inviting all schools and parishes to engage in this campaign.
It's an act of solidarity to Share the Journey with our global
neighbours fleeing their homes. Every step you take, together with others from across the England and Wales, will
send a message to world leaders that they must step up too.
They need to act with courage and compassion when they
agree ambitious new UN agreements on refugees and migration in 2018. Resources are available on their website at:
https://cafod.org.uk An online petition is up and running
already.
SHARE THE JOURNEY LOCAL EVENT Join our walk and
add your miles to CAFOD's total:
Sunday July 22nd
at Milton
Country Park.
Bring a picnic to share at 13:00 and/or walk from 14:00
More details from Mary Watkins 07985275346

THE GOSPEL OF LIFE IN CAMBRIDGE
In accordance with the teaching of the Catholic Church,
we aim to:
1.) Promote and encourage regular prayer for the creation
of a Civilisation of Love to replace the culture of death;
2.) Protect and defend every human life from conception
to natural death;
3.) Work with organisations that offer moral and practical support to expectant mothers in hardship;
4.) Share information with fellow parishioners about all
relevant issues.
Author, thou, of my inmost being, didst thou not form me
in my mother’s womb?
I praise thee for my wondrous fashioning, for all the
wonders of thy creation. (Ps. 138 vv.13,14)
If you would like to join this group, please contact:
mhorne1000@sky.com or
clare_underwood@ntlworld.com
TALK By Greg Jackson
Campaign Director of CITIZENGO UK
On ‘How To Defend Your Pro-Life Views’
Mon. 11th June @7.30pm
Parish Hall OLEM
Everyone Welcome
MASS OF ANOINTING Will be celebrated at 14.30 on Saturday 16th June at Our Lady of Lourdes in Sawston, followed by the usual tea in the Parish Hall. The Society of St
Vincent de Paul are able to offer transport to and from
Mass. Please phone the Rectory between 09.00 and 16.00
on weekdays if you require assistance. Anointing of the
Sick is the Sacrament by which those who have health worries, or bear the burden of the years receive comfort,
strength and the grace of healing.

SVP 2018 PILGRIMAGE TO WALSINGHAM: It's on Sunday 1st July and the bus will collect pilgrims at the
Lensfield Rd bustop at 09.15, returning us there around
19:00.Essentials are keeping yourself dry and protected
against a strong sun (far more often the need). Preference
will be given to sick/infirm applicants with consideration
too for those who could never get to Walsingham otherwise. Contact C352327 giving your name and telephone
number. Alternatively email: cfb79ten@gmail.com. As
ever, we all look forward to another uplifting day at this
beautiful Norfolk shrine. Do join us.
12 STEP PROGRAMME. Grow is a peer-led support
group for those suffering from mental illness or general
inability to cope; anxiety, depression, bi-polar
etc. starting on 30th May 18.30 to 20.30 every second
Wednesday. All welcome. No charge
ROW

PARKING AT NUMBER 2 HILLS
ROAD Please be aware that 2
Hills Road car park is solely for
those working or visiting those
premises during the entire week.
We have received a complaint
from them stating their car park is being abused by those
parking their cars on a Saturday and a Sunday. If you
know of anyone who may be doing this please ask them
to stop. Thank you. Other measures may be taken to prevent this occurring in the future.
ADDENBROOKES HOSPITAL AND NURSING HOMES To
arrange Holy Communion or a visit contact the Chaplaincy office directly on 01223 217769. Please check with
the Ward Clerk that the patient is REGISTERED as a Catholic and that the patient has ticked the box giving their permission for a priest or a member of the Chaplaincy team
to visit. If you know someone who is in a Nursing Home
and would like a visit, please contact a member of the
clergy and/or the SVP.

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION MASSES will be celebrated on
17th June, 24th June and 1 July at both the 09:30 and the
11h00 Masses. Parking will be restricted by permit to the
Rectory and the Lensfield Road car parks during these
times.

BROOKFIELDS HOSPITAL, MILL ROAD There is now no
chaplaincy for Brookfields Hospital. If you have a Catholic relative or friend in the Lord Byron wards who would
like to receive communion or a pastoral visit, please contact:
Deacon
John
Bell
(07502560610)
or
johnbell2010@btinternet.com

CONFIRMATION MASS Our Bishop will be with us on
Thursday, 28th June to celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation.

LAST WEEK’S COLLECTIONS

OUR THANKS to Kenneth Wheatcroft for his annual decoration of the Sacred Heart Chapel for the month of June.
FIRST HOLY COMMUNION AT DITTON Every blessing to
our First Holy Communicants at St Vincent De Paul Ditton
this Sunday.
VIGIL MASS Please note that the 18:15 Mass on Thursday
is the Vigil Mass for the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus.
HOLY LAND PILGRIMAGE 2019 For those interested, next
years Pilgrimage will be from Monday 1st April, 2019 to
Wednesday 10th April, 2019.

Standing Orders
Bar Hill
Ditton
OLEM
Total

£2,051.00
78.00
114.00
1,608.00
£3,851.00

Thank you for your continuing generosity to the Parish.
Your contributions go to the upkeep of the day to day
maintenance and running of this large and busy Parish.
A good way of calculating what we should give is the
equivalent of one hour’s pay each week. If you are able,
why not take out a Standing Order?

HOW TO HAVE A MASS OFFERED Please fill-in a Mass
Intention envelope which you will either find at the back
of Church or alternatively you may ask the priest for one
in the Sacristy. Once completed, either place it in the Collection bags on Saturday evening/Sunday or put it
through the Rectory letterbox.
OUR PARISH PRAYER
O God, through Baptism you have made us your children,
heirs of heaven and members of the Church. Make our
parish a family of one heart and mind in love towards
you. Grant that our common life and work may be an example to all about us. Guide our Rector and assistant
Priests in their work along with all those involved in ministry. Acknowledge the intercessions of Our Blessed Lady of The Assumption and The English Martyrs, our patrons; and keep us secure in your love. We ask this
through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, who lives and
reigns with you, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, one God,
for ever and ever. Amen

SICK AND HOUSEBOUND PARISHIONERS
Please pray for Anne Maddocks, Clare Thomas, Eileen
Dellar, Joanne Walters, Christopher Browne, Maria
Haynes, Mary Wallace, Teresa Foley, Mike Gilpin, Fr
David Hennessy, Keith Docherty, Matthew Morgan, Martin Ward, Michael Robertson, Ann Verde, Edelburga
Anand.
For those who have died and for all those whose anniversary of death occurs at this time. May their souls and the
souls of all the Faithful Departed, through the mercy of
God, rest in peace. Amen.
Loving God, your Son accepted our sufferings to teach
us the virtue of patience in human illness. Hear our
prayers for our sick brothers and sisters. May all who
suffer pain, illness, disease, and the frailty of old age
realise that they have been chosen to be saints and
know that they are joined to Christ in his suffering for
the salvation of the world. Amen
Every blessing for the coming week!
Mgr Canon Eugène Harkness, Fr Peter Raj and Sem.
Anthony Asomugha.
BAPTISM By appointment with the Clergy.
HOLY MATRIMONY For holy matrimony,
6 months’ notice is required.

FOR SAFETY REASONS,
ALL CHILDREN MUST BE
ACCOMPANIED TO THE TOILET BY
A PARENT OR ADULT CARER.

